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Hope for the Journey

“Just know that you are not alone… and that
you are loved.” Rosemary Berg, the current Miss
Alaska, shared her encouraging lessons in a recent
episode of KNOM’s Story49. Rosemary shared her
faith journey to overcome trials and hardship.
Rosemary is from Point Hope, population 700,
located on the North Slope on a spit that juts into the
Chukchi Sea. “My family raised me to have a deep
connection to my cultural background.” Her heritage
is African-American and Inupiaq.
Rosemary says she was the victim of a sexual
assault during her college years and struggled with
depression and post-traumatic stress disorder. The
assault had “impacted me mentally, emotionally, (and)
physically,” she says, and ultimately threatened her life.
Seeking counsel and support from her faith, family,
Rosemary Berg, Miss Alaska.
and friends, she resolved to re-build her self-image
Dear Friend of KNOM,
and invited others to do the same.
“I’m a better person in Nome than I am
Rosemary won the title of Miss WEIO (World
anywhere else.” That was the reflection of a
Eskimo Indian Olympics), and later, Miss Alaska. Her
former KNOM staffer after returning to Nome pageant platform helps others. “Even Miss Alaska has
for a short visit last summer. She explained
struggled with depression… and PTSD,” she says. Sharthat she’s more likely to smile at others, ening her personal pain is frightening and difficult, but
gage in conversation, and take time to care.
doing so makes her stronger, and others are empowKNOM’s values are to be a friend and
ered and inspired to overcome the silence that can
companion to listeners by providing respect- “eat you up.” Her message to others is simple: know
ful service while adhering to Catholic ideals.
that you are not alone, and know that you are loved.
This former staffer was sharing the values of
Keep asking for help until someone responds. “There’s
KNOM as they are expressed in human form. a beauty and a warmth that are in the hearts of our
Western Alaska is continually blessed
people.” Miss Alaska is living proof.
by companions in the KNOM mission. By you.
Rosemary’s journey and her messages of faith,
In the last month, the Nome community has hope and resilience are featured in the second half of
helped KNOM subsist: by helping repair the
a recent episode of Story49.
volunteer house, by donating or discounting goods and services, and by contributing
“Remember to love people and use
funds.
things, rather than love things and use
Your gifts are appreciated, humbly
people.”
accepted, and offered back to God for multiplication through the KNOM airwaves. We are
— Bishop Fulton Sheen
all made better for it. Thank you.
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“All the darkness in the world
cannot extinguish the light of a
single candle.”
— St. Francis

Explosion!

On December 12, General Manager Ric
Schmidt visited the KNOM AM transmitter site to
investigate why the back-up generator had switched
on. The site is about 4 miles from the KNOM radio
station in Nome. The city’s power is isolated and frequently prone to outages or other operational problems, so the unexplained switch to the generator at
the AM site wasn’t too surprising. As soon as linemen
restored power to the transmitter… BOOM! As Ric
describes:
“I heard a loud bang and ran out the door
to see part of the outside power panel engulfed
in flames. I grabbed the extinguisher from inside the building and put out the fire… Had I not
been at the AM transmitter site when the electricity was turned on, the KNOM AM transmitter
building would have caught on fire and possibly
(given stiff winds) burned up.”
Ric was unharmed, and the damage was limited to the power panel. The transmitter is now operating off backup generator power until the input
and meter can be replaced. KNOM is working with
Nome Joint Utilities to restore operations to normal
as quickly as possible.
Your prayer support for the KNOM Mission is
always needed and always appreciated. Praise God
that Ric was not hurt. Praise God for saving the transmitter. Praise God that the backup generator was
serviced just a few days earlier, so it was ready and in
tip-top shape!

Providence did provide.
Providence can provide.
Providence will provide.
O loving Providence of God, we
commit this cause to Thee.
— from The Precious Blood and Mother
Prayerbook

Stamping Saves

At the request of many KNOM benefactors, a
business reply envelope is included with each newsThe charred remains of the power panel outside letter mailed. This allows folks without a readily available stamp to respond easily; a stamp is not required.
KNOM’s AM transmitter building.

However, any postage affixed to these envelopes can
be submitted to the post office for reimbursement.
KNOM takes advantage of deep discounts on
large quantities of business reply postage. Business reply postage is not prepaid, so if the envelopes are not
used, there is no charge.
The KNOM business office collects envelopes
with stamps. The last batch submitted to the post office resulted in a $741.79 deposit!
KNOM is grateful when newsletter recipients
take the time to stipulate communication preferences:
via email, monthly postal mail, or limited mailings
each year. To change your mailing preferences, please
call us at 907-868-1200, email Lynette at business@
knom.org, make a note on the enclosed coupon, or
visit us online at knom.org.

First Fridays for You

Fr. Tom Kuffel, Nome’s St. Joseph Catholic Church pastor, schedules his monthly first Friday
Masses for the intentions of KNOM’s benefactors and Father Jay Buhman, while visiting KNOM in December, lent us his voice for new radio spots.
supporters. That’s in addition to the prayers of the
KNOM staff and Masses offered by board member
Father Ross Tozzi and spiritual director Father Mark
God our Father, you led
Hoelsken.
Abraham and Sarah from their
Fr. Tom enthusiastically supports the KNOM
home and guarded them in all
mission both on – and off – the air. Besides being the
their travels. You guided them
celebrant of KNOM’s live Mass broadcast on Sunday
safely to the destination you had
mornings, Fr. Tom has also helped renovate the volchosen for them.
unteer dormitory house.
Last month, when Father Tom was serving othBe with us now as we travel
er parishes, Father Jay Buhman, a traveling missionary
and guard us every mile of our
priest from Denver, ministered to the Nome parish.
journey. Help us to be attentive,
Before Father Jay left town, he shared his voice talents
cautious and concerned about
in the KNOM studios to record future radio spots.
our fellow travelers. Make our
There are not enough priests to provide parish
ministry in rural Alaska. KNOM’s technology can maghighways, skies and seas safe
nify the ministries of Father Tom and fellow priests
and keep us all from danger.
by taking to the airwaves. Our thanks to Father Tom,
Sacred Heart of Jesus, guide us
Father Jay, and you!

A Golden Accolade

Good news! Late last year, KNOM AM/FM won
an Alaska Broadcasters Association “Goldie” Award
for coverage of the 2016 Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race.
The winning entry was the live finish and interview of
Nome musher Melissa Owens Stewart, conducted by
2015-2016 volunteer producer Maddie Winchester.
As always, we share this award with all of those
who make KNOM’s mission and programming possible. Congratulations to Maddie — and to you!

to our destination and help us to
travel prayerfully and carefully.
Sacred Heart of Jesus, have
mercy on us. Amen.
— borrowed from the Sacred
Heart Auto League with express
permission from the Sacred Heart
Southern Missions

Noorvik, Alaska, where volunteers Tyler Stup and Lauren Frost recently traveled to cover a much-needed
improvement to the village’s internet service.

Honey Buckets, Slow Internet

In late 2016, a fire that damaged a water
treatment plant in the village of Emmonak (eeMON-ick) threatened a freeze-up of the town’s
pipes. Volunteer Tyler Stup reported that residents
were urged to conserve water and to use “honey
buckets” rather than toilets. This effort was needed to refill the village’s isolated water supply and
to repair the damage.
The main water line for the village of Stebbins froze in late November. The backup solution
was to haul water from a lake five miles away.
However, the haul trucks were in disrepair and
first needed to be fixed. Volunteer Davis Hovey
reported that the village was at risk to completely
run out of water by the New Year. Residents
were forced to travel 13 miles (mostly by snowmachine) to the nearby village of St. Michael to
shower or do laundry.
Meanwhile, a new, 100-foot microwave
tower looms over the skyline of the small village
of Noorvik (NORE-vick), population 650, raising
hopes of faster internet speeds. Volunteers Lauren Frost and Tyler Stup reported how even modest bumps in connectivity would offer crucially
needed improvements in “telelearning” for local
schools and “telemedicine” for local clinics. Villagers pay many times more for internet speeds

that are a fraction of what is available in cities like
Anchorage or the Lower 48.
These are just a few examples of how
Western Alaska’s lack of infrastructure and reliable basic services affect KNOM listeners. It’s
been a frequent subject of recent news stories.
This year’s volunteer crew is seeing, first-hand,
the ripple effect of the lack of basic support services that many take for granted. They travel free,
thanks to a sponsorship agreement with Bering
Air to provide free transport to the sources of stories like these. And, of course, their stories make it
to air thanks to you.

KNOM Wants You... or Someone You Know

KNOM is currently accepting applications
for 2017-2018 volunteer fellowship positions. Interested recent or soon-to-be college graduates
are encouraged to begin the process online at
knom.org. No broadcasting experience is necessary. We welcome a variety of degrees.
“I’ve never seen anything like what we have
here,” says news volunteer Davis Hovey, who
adds his name to the long list of “KNOMers.” Altogether, KNOM volunteers have contributed the
equivalent of nearly 500 years of full-time service
since the 1960s, when the mission began preparations to go on the air.

C on ne c t w i t h u s o n social m edia:
Pl e a se co n si d e r K NOM in your es tate planning .

